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Philadelphia Girl Sues Local
!fi S !fi W tfi

Mas For $25,000 Heart Balm

Miss Esther Fishburn Alleges Capin's Love Cooled After
Pictures Were Printed in the Telegraph

Here are the photographs that may

figure in a $25,000 breach of promise
suit in the Dauphin county court.

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Esther
Pish man began the action against her
one-time sweetheart, Michael Capin. ,
Miss Fishman is a Philadelphia girl. ,

In the plaintiff's statement it was ,
set forth that Capin had been an ar- j
dent wooer, had courted Miss Fish-
man, finally proposed and was accept- \u25a0
?d. The engagement was announced j
in due course Miss Fishman alleges, j
and to celebrate, the joyous event Cap- |
in gave a party in her honor, had the |
announcement of the engagement)!
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HIS DEATH WRRRANT

Steelton Negro Seems Indifferent;
Says "Yes, Sir" When Sheriff

Finishes Reading

Sh \Vel

' «^i'^ll'**
death warrant from Governor Tenet*
last evening and read it to Hall in the
prison warden's office, at 9.30 this
morning. Only a "trustie" or two, and
the jail attaches were in the office
when Hall was brought in. He seem-
ed indifferent to the ominous reason
lor the sheriff's presence. While the
sheriff unrolled the big sealed paren-
ment Hall strolled to the barred win-
dows, glanced up toward the gveen-
fringed trees in Capitol Pp-ii: and stood

EDUCATIONAL

TR~EPARE FOR OFFICFWORK
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

Enroll Next Monday

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQ? HARRIBBURG,

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St Harrisburg, Pa.

DR. D. J. REESE*
DENTIST

Han moved lilm oftlcra to the

KUNKEL BUILDING
Third and Market Streets

(Fifth floor)
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OH! YOU'RE HUNGRY

You can get the best cooked dinner
you ever had. if you like good home
cooking, at Monger's Restaurant for
35 cents. One will make you want
another. Everything is good, well

cooked and nicely served, In a clean
inviting dining room. Try it to-mor-
row at the noon hour. Menger's Res-
taurant, 110 North Second street,

BEING MAGNETIC

There is something like magnetism
to a well-dressed man?one who exer-
cises good taste with his style. Out-
custom tailored clothes arc of the
magnetic kind, because they draw at-
tention by their voguish lines, exclusive
materials, their superior workman-
ship and careful draping. They are
clothes De Luxe. Fred S. Lack, tailor,
to men, 28 North Dewberry street.

BRICKS IE VOU LIKE

Go whore you may you will never
find ice cream that is made with

more regard to its purety and cleanli-
ness, nor with more real delicious!
flavor than the Hershey kind. It is 1
made into bricks, special forms or]
bulk, as you wish. Delivered where I
and when you like. Phone Hershey
Creamery Company, 409 South Cam-
eron street.

GREATEST PICTURE EVER
SHOWN

Unquestionably the most pretentious
moving picture in filmdom that has
ever been shown is "Quo Vadis,"
which will be shown at (he Victoria
Theater Monday. Eight reels are em-
ployed In reproducing the three act
performance, to show which requires
two and a quarter hours. This show
which drew crowds to the Astor The-
ater in New York for six months may
be seen by Harrisburg people Monday
for the nominal admission of 10 cents.

WINS MERITED PROMOTION

Samuel P. Shunk, formerly of this
city, who has been a conductor for a
year past on the Detroit, Monroe and
Toledo Short Line, has been promoted
to extra train dispatcher of the road.
Mr. Shunk has made good in the hard
school of railroading and his quick-
promotion is a tribute lo his ability.
John Garman, of Rutherford, is a
halfbrother of Mr. Shunk. who hoard-
ed at 211," Moore street during bin
residence in this city.

printed in the Telegraph and even the
photo of himself and bride-to-be. And
here are the pictures.

However Capin's love seemed to
cool after that Miss Fishman com-
plains; he grew less and less effusive;
didn't talk much about the wedding
date; family ceased discussing the date
ut all. Then he actually stole the en-
gagement ring Miss Fishman believes.
And while the loss of affections, to
.say nothing of the broken promises,
hurt to her feelings, etc., can't be fig-
ured in mere dollars and cents, Miss
Fishman figures that she ought to
have a little something for all this.
So she asks $25,000.

Mrs. Leo M. Frank V
Sticks by Her Husband,

I!! j

L... lawn n' -n-

I Mrs. Leo M. Frank, wife of the man
1 who hus been condemned to death In

! Atlanta for the murder of Mary Pha-
! Kan, has been fighting hard for him

j ever since the day he was accused.

| She believes him innocent." The cul-

| mination of her efforts were shown |
ithe other day in the tiling of an ap-
I peal in the case and thereby staying

1execution, which had been set for i
{April 18.

jAmericans in Tampico
Surprised When Ships . i

Started For Vera Cruz
/>>' Associated Press

Tampico. April 21.?(Via Vera Cruz, I
April 24.)?Therewas great apprehen-
sion here to-day shortly arter an order I
had been issued advising immediately, I
the scout cruiser Chester cleared for |
action and steamed seaward, down the
river. The gunboat Dolphin also
cleared for action, and followed her.
Both vessels noisily saluted the Brit-
ish cruiser Hermionc as they passed.
A little later the Des Moines steamed
away with her gun crews standing
ready at the guns.

I The three vessels disappeared round
the bend of the river and passed out
to sea. It was understood the Ties
Moines would remain off the port,
while the rest of the American vessels
proceeded to Vera Cruz.

The disappearance of the protecting
ships caused astonishment and dismay
among the American residents, who
were unable to believe they had been
deliberately abandoned on what ap-
peared to be the eve of hostilities in
the midst of a population known to
cherish feelings of bitter hatred
against Americans.

Steamers Placed at
Disposal of Funston

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., April 24. The

quartermaster corps of the army over-
night completed arrangements where-
by the passenger steamer San Marcos,
of the Mallory I.ine, and the freighter
Satilla, of the Texas Steamship Com-
pany, are now at the disposol of Gen-

! eral Funston at Galveston, as an addi-
tional transport to take his command
to Vera Cruz. Horses and artillery,
equipment that cannot be placed on the
four government transports already at
Galveston, will be put aboard the Sa-
tilla and the San Marcos will provide
transportation for the remaining
troops.

General Villa Says He
Wants no War With U. S.;

Gives Statement at Juarez
Juarez, April 24.?Pancho Villa ar-

rived in Juarez yesterday afternoon
and immediately announced that he
wanted no war with the United States
or any foreign country.

"Mexico has trouble enough of her
own without seeking a war with for-
eign country, certain') - not the United
States," said Villa. "I have come to
the border for the purpose of confer-
ring and seeking the good advice of
some of my good American friends,
and I believe that my visit to the bor-
der at this time will mean more
friendly relations between the Mexi-
can people and the American people.
Say for me that we want no war, are
seeking no war and wish only the
closest and most friendly relations
with our neighbors of the north."

It is significant that Villa neither
affirmed nor denied the report troop
movement from Chihuahua. He

Ibrought only fifty men "in his body-
] guard.

VOLUNTEER ARMY
BILL IS HURRIED

[Continued from First Page.]

ing at Monterey was reported and
General Natera even admitted a re-
pulse north of Zacateeas.

Veteran Messenger
1 Makes New Record For

Delivering Passports
j Washington, D. C., April 2 4.?When
Eddie Savoy, the veteran colored mes-
senger at the State Department, deliv-
ered to Mexican Charge Algara his
passports he performed that highly
responsible mission for the third time
since he came to the department in
Hamilton Fish's day, forty-four years
ago. Mr. Algara departed for Toronto,

Canada, last night. In this instance,
as in others. Savoy was enjoined by
the Secretary of State to "bring back
written evidence" of its safe receipt by
tbe diplomat. So he returned to the
department with Charge Algara 3 au-
tograph endorsement on the wrapper
which had contained the passports.
Savoj first delivered passports to Sir
Lionel Sackville-West, the British min-
ister who displeased President Cleve-
land toward the close of his first ad-
ministration by Interference in Ameri-
can politics.

His second mission was performed
sixteen years ago when he carried to
the Spanish legation here the pass-
ports that gave Minister Luis Polo
y Bernabe a safe exit from the United
States upon the declaration of war
with Spain. Among the diplomats at
the State Department he is known as
the Alpha and Omega of the Spanish
War, for at its conclusion he accom-
panied the peace commissioners to
Paris and melted the wax with which

I the peace treaty was sealed.

American Flag Trampled i
Daring Demonstration;

j Railroad Tracks Torn Up
j Vera Cruz. April 24. ?A refugee
train from Mexico City, carrying 150

j Anjericans. 100 Germans, 300 Spa 11-
' iards and Mexicans and 50 English-
men, arrived here last evening under
the personal conduction of Thomas B.
Ilohler, charge d'affaires of the Brit-
ish legation. The train proceeded
slowly and with many interruptions
reached the Mexican outposts at Te-
jpria at noon, where it was detained
for two hours while a search was
made by the Mexicans for railroad
officials, four of whom were, arrested
and held until General Maas, at Sole-
dad, was communicated with and their
release ordered.

Battleship Louisiana
Arrives at Vera Cruz

and Lands Detachments
fly Associated Press

A'era Cruz, April 2 4.?The battleship
Ixmistana arrived to-day and Imme-
diately landed detachments of marines
and bluejackets. The Mississippi also
prepared to send ashore 700 marines
and a battalion of bluejackets, as well
as two aeroplanes.

The murines who had been holding
the outposts were relieved to-day by
a battalion of bluejackets.

Detachments of bluejackets and ma-
rines are quartered all about the city,
while squads patrol the streets.

By to-morrow the total force on
shore will probably roach (5,500 men.

The outposts have been equipped
with twelve machine guns and several
3-inch field pieces, which were taken
to the front to-day by teams of six
horses to each gun. The animals were
frightened by the unuccustoined work
and the marines had a hard struggle
with them.

Rear Admiral Fletcher's headquar-
ters at the Terminal Hotel are guard-
ed by machine guns, while seven field
pieces are held in reserve in the
vicinity.

Supplies Distributed
I The commissary, ordnance and quar-
termaster's departments worked very
efficiently so that along the docks
there were no piles of merchandise, as
is usually the case whne an armed
forced Is landed. All supnlies were
promptly distributed among the troops,
who also received distilled water from
the ships under the superintendance
of the medical department.

Over 250 Mexican sick and wounded
were found in the San Sebastian Hos-
pital when it was inspected to-day by
a navy surgeon. Among the wounded
was only one woman, who had been
shot through the arm.

In the mortuary of the hospital forty
unburied Mexican deda were lying. A
supply of ammunition was also found
here. The building had been protected
from tlie gunfire of the warships and
the rifle fire of the landing parties by
the hospital flag, although it appea-rs !
certain that there was much sharp-
shooting from the roof of the hospital.

Conditions in the hospital were
found to be so bad that three navy
surgeons were dtailed to-day to assist
the hospital authorities. Food and
medicine were supplied from the
Solace.

Wounded On Solace
All the American wounded have

been taken on board the Solace. The
navy surgeons are enthusiastic over
the care and attention they are able
to give the stricken men. owing to the
excellent equipment of the vessel.

Until the arrival of the Solace the
wounded and the prisoners had been
sent on board the Prairie, which soon
became crowded. That vessel is ill-
suited for hospital work.

The medical department to-day
made an Inspection of the sanitary
conditions of the city and openea

' negotiations with the Mexican health
officials in the hope of inducing them
to return to their work.

With Commander Herman O. Stick-
ney, of the Prairie, appointed com-

. mander of the port, the American au-
thorities to-day undertook the man-
agement of the customs. For a timo

I there will be in reality two customs
houses. Mariano Ascarraga, the Mex-

-1 j ican customs cplector, is no tinclined
to serve under American supervision,
but declares he will take charge of the
undispatched business which was in

, hand at the moment of occupation.
Commander Stickney and his men are

. to look after the new business and
believe they will have no difficulty in

, retaining a few of the old officials.
One of the reasons given by Ascarraga

I for declining to continue his duties
, was tha the would be violating the
, Mexican law. as the port of Vera Cruz
, has been closd by orders from the fed-

? eral capital.

Admiral Fletcher Busy
Hear Admiral Fletcher has. begun

; the general supervision of the city and
he and his staff are working very
arduously in straightening out local
affairs.

1 j Very few of the former heads of
' the city departments have returned totake up their positions and most of
\u25a0 them seem to have left the city.

The sanitation plant of the muntcl-
' pality was placed in operation again

1 to-day under a new chief and the
street car lines also have resumed par-
tial service.

Numbers of shops and restaurants
were opened yesterday and crowds

? walked about the streets and the open
J places. Except for the passing of an

occasional patrol the city seems to
have resumed almost normal con-
ditions.

Music for Civilians
Bands from the American fleet

played in various parts of the city yes-
terday and attracted large crowds of

[ civilians. The idea of providing music
for the people was suggested by Cap-
tain Rush, who only a few hours be-

'\u25a0 fore had been directing the artillery
< and machine gun fire against the same
? people.

Large numbers of Mexicans called
? at Rear Admiral Fletcher's headquar-
! ters to-day pleading for the release of

friends and relatives who had been
! made prisoners. The almost invari-

able reply was that all whose inno-
" cence could be establishes would be
! released in a short time. Captain
' Huse. chief of staff of R sar Admiral
? Fletcher, addressed one group in Span-
-1 ish, telling them that the sniping from
! the housetops must cease and that all

Mexicans within the American lines
must respect American authority.

1 The total number of prisoners taken
' was about 300, but many have already
' been released.
i

By Associated Press
| Washington, D. C? April 24.?"Just
[ had an interview with Villa. He

j wishes to salute you affectionately and
said you need have no anxiety."

This message was delivered to-day
? to General Hugh Scott, assistant chief

, of staff of the army, from Dr. Corlos
I 10. Husk, of El Paso. General Scott

1 has known Villa for some time, the
; two huving faced each other across

the Rio Grande for many weeks at El
Paso and Juarez.

| there with folded arms while the
jsheriff read the death warrant. And
jwhen the official finished, the prisoner

! nodded indifferently. "Yes, sir," was
[all he said.

Ecores of applications for a chanceto see the hanging have alreadv been
received by Sheriff Wells but he will
allow only the newspaper reporters,
the jurymen and the necessary offi-
cials to attend.

County Answers Bridge Mandamus.
The Dauphin county commissioners

through County Solicitor F. M. Ott to-
day answered the city's mandamuscompelling the county erect bridges
over Pax-ton creek at Reily. Cumber-
land and Walnut streets. The answer
attacks the ordinance authorizing the
erection of the bridges; holds that
there are through streets at these
points; that the bridges are unneces-
sary and questions the countv's Au-thority to comply with the city's re-
quest.

Those arrested were General Super-
intendent Comfort, Superintendent of
Locomotives Blake National Superin-
tendent of Locomotives Burke and
General Superintendent Rowe, all of
whom had been formally discharged
by the Mexican government when the
roads wore taken over.

The passengers on the trip suffered
little inconvenience, all who desired
being furnished with Pullman accom-
modations. There, wore four cars in
the train and a majority of the pas-
sengers were women and children.Lebo Recovers. ?D. Frank Lebo,

chief clerk to the county commission-
ers, who has been seriously ill withmalarial f< ter, is rapidly improving
and will likely be at his desk Mon-
day.

City Pays For Sewers.?City Treas-urer O. M. Copelin to-day paid John
A. Stueker, the contractor .$872.21, in-
stallments on sewers in Nineteenth,
Turner and Derry streets.

Realty Transactions. ?Realty tran-
sactions yesterday included the fol-
lowing: fi. M. Bird to Charles S.
Fold,' .sg West Seventeenth, $2,T00; C.
S. Fohl trustee to H. M. Bird, S8 West
Seventeenth. $2*800; Agnes C. Web-
ber executors to Cumberuand Valley
Railroad, 136 South Second, $3,100;
E. W. Stees to N. Grandevic, Twen-
tieth and Berryhill streets, $500; S. L.
McMorris to Lillian M. Sullivan, 422
Harris, $1; C. A. Disbrow et al. to E
R. Heisey, .SI7OO to 33 North Seventh,
$1; E. R. Heisey to Dauphin Realty
Company, same row, $l; w. J. Care
to C. Shreiner. Mlddletown, sl.

Senate Aroused When
Member Is Attacked

By Associated Press
Washington, April 24.?A storm of

protest was aroused in the Senate to-
day after Senatotr Poindexter had read
into the record a letter from the Ameri-
can Society for the Prevention of
American Rights on the Panama Canal,
protesting against repeal of the tolls
exemption for American coastwise
steamers. It referre dto Senator Root
as the "leader of the forces of mono-poly to wrest the benefits of the eanalfrom the people."

Senator Root's friends resented the
introduction of the letter in SenatorHoot s absence and later the New Yorwsenator took the floor in his own de-fense. He said that he never had anv
communleatio nwlth railroad men di-rectly or indirectly about the tollsquestion. His advocacy of repeal, hesaid, was based on the firm conviction
that. the Lnited States had committeditself in the exemption provision to acourse of action that would dishonorits name.

He referred to the action of the trus-tees of the Carnegie Peace Endowmentin spreading broadcast similar viewson the same subject, declaring that itwas one of the highest duties of men
thought

rto h'" ,paders of Public

NATURAL HISTORY HIKE
The first outdoor walk of the Har-

risburg Natural History Society will be
held to-morrow afternoon in the
mountains near Rockville. Members
of the society will meet in time to
leave Market Square on the 1 o'clock
car.

Track Found Torn Up
About three miles from Vera Cru?.

a section of track nearly a mile long
was found torn up. At this point therefugees walked, carrying their bag-
gage to a train on the Vera Cruz end
of the break, which the British, co-
operating with the Americans, had
sent out to meet the train from Mex-ico City. A detachment of British
marines, unarmed, acted as escort to
(he refugees on this last stage of their
journey to Vera Cruz.

From the refugees it was learned
that on Wednesday there was a repe-
tition of street demonstrations by
mobs such as had also occurred earlier
in the week. In Cinco de. Mayo ave-
nue, one of the principal streets, an
American flag was thrown to the
ground in front of a procession andtrampled over by the demonstrators.
It was then dragged out and the per-
formance repeated. Later it was torn
to shreds amid the yells of the crowd
and hand clappings from the spec-
tators in windows and balconies.

A small gathering of Mexicans at
the American embassy corner Tuesday
night listened to speeches from street
orators. The crowd, however, was
orderly, probably because a heavy
guard of police was on duty there.

Morro Castle Enroute
South; Cruisers Being

Made Ready For Sea
Philadelphia. Apri: z4. With the

transport Morro Castle well down the
coast on her way to Mexico carrying
861 marines, three months' stores,
surgeons and chaplains, the Philadel-
phia navy yard turned its activities
to-day toward getting the scout cruiser
Salem, the submarine G4 and the
cruiser Montgomery ready for sea.

The Salem will leave tomorrow aft-
ernoon or Sunday morning to join the
special service squadron to be com-
manded by Rear Admiral Winslow.
The submarine will probably sail this
afternoon for Newport, R. 1, to take
on torpedoes and (hen will sail for
New York.

The Montgomery has been assigned
to take the Maryland naval militia on
its annual practice* cruise and will
head for Baltimore. The Marylanders
have been bringing pressure to bear
on the Navy Department to allow them
to take their practice .cruise in the
Gulf of Mexico, somewhere near VeraCruz, but so far have not received
permission.

The scout cruiser Salem will carry
a powerful wireless apparatus. Her
former outfit was replaced with the
new one yesterday. The Salem will
enable Admiral Badger to keep in
direct communication with the United
States, possibly even with Washing-
ton.

Villa's presence here, his statements,
I which have been issued without quali-
fication, and with absolute frankness,
and his contradiction of Carranza's po-
sition. has caused the well-founded
report to originate that he and Car-
ranza have quarreled over matters of
diplomatic policy and Villa has taken
the destiny ol' his revolution in his
own hands and has come to the bor-
der to learn the facts, to talk with
his American friends and to let the
American people know just how he

feels about the situation.

AMERICAN TROOPS MAY TAKE GENERAL SCOTT "S OLD ROVTE TO MEXICO CITY FROM VERA CRUZ
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Should ii I'p determined by President Wilson to send troops on to Mexico, city. Huerta's capital, 10 take it. the undertaking will be one of the most

. difficult. General Scott, who marched to the capital from Vera Cruz In the Mexican War, almost sixty years ago, found hard work. From sea lev-el It
Ij-Wlll be necessary to take an army to an altitude of more than 8.000 feet.
L'j If the. railroad* can be saved by any method the problem will be easier. There will be the Mexican railway with Its 2UI miles to the city, or the

1 other, the old lntcroceanic railroad, with its «'U4 miles.

WILL INSTALL TWO
PASTORS SUNDAY

"jf

Photo by Roshon
THE REV. HARRY T5. KING THE REV. FI..OYD APPI.ETON
Pastors will be installed in two Harrisburg churches to-morrow ?Pax-

ton Presbyterian Church. Paxtang, and Bt. Paul's Protestant Episcopal
Church, North Second street.

The Rev. Floyd Appieton. Ph. D., will bo made rector of St. Paul's; th®
Rev. Mr. Kink becomes pastor of the Paxton Church.

The services at Paxton Church will be held in the evening at 7.30
o'clock. The sermon of the evening will be preached by the lies. Lewis S.
Mudge, recently installed as pastor of Pine Street Presbyterian Church. The
charge to the people will be given by the Revfi Francis 11. Laird, pastor 01
Olivet Church; Dr. J. Ritchie Smith, of Market Square Church, will give
the charge to the pastor.

Bishop James Henry Darlington, head of the Harrisburg Diocese, Epis-
copal Church, will install the rector of St. Paul's. The services wnl oegin
at 1 o'clock in the morning. The preacher of the morning will be t.i> >, i
Rev. John It. Moses, dean of the Cathedral of the Incarnation, of th» --?O®,

of Long Island. The. attending presbyters will be the Rev. Loroy F. Baker,
I general missionary of the Harrisburg Diocese, and the Itcv. O. 11. Bridge -
I man, minister in charge of Calvary Church, Camp Hill, and St. ChryßOStom's
Church, New Market.

J^omeVreisAaKing^^^^k
Prepared Especially For This Newspaper j"i

by Pictorial Revtew

THE CUTWORK BORDER.

An attractive costume for misses and
small women, built up of olive preen
ratine trimmed with cutwork and a
girdle of dark pansy purple satin.

| Really charming frocks are evolved
from the cotton fabrics with cutwork
borders. Ratine is used for the dress
?hown here, a lovely shade of olive
green being used. The girdle is of very
dark pansy purple satin. The dress is
made without a lining, and it is possi-
ble to get the designs with border all
prepared for a reasonable sum?say

from $2.98 upward,
j If the tunic is omitted there will still

1 remain a pretty skirt with full hips,
but In most of the pattern dresses
\u25a0hown provision Is made for a tunic or
some kind of drapery.

I It will be necessary to lay the ma-
terial open, if it is <4 inches wide or
less, for the cutting of the skirt. One
stay, however, get out of the remaining

STATE TROOPS AND !

I STRIKERS !H FIGHT
! !
I Two Field Pieces Detrained at

Monson Are Being Put
Into Action

il\ AssonatcH Pi ess
~~

i rinldad, Col., April 24.?Fighting

between State troops and armen.
strikers began shortly after 11 o'clock .

at Blinker Hill, a short distance south
of Monson, according to reports .lust ;
received her. The strikers are re- I
ported to have captured two trains.-
The cavalrymen have turned their
horses loose and are entrenching. I

Two field pieces detrained at Mon- j
son are being put Into action, says the |
report. General Chase has established i
communication with Rouse and has
received several messages concerning
(he location of the attacking parties. '

A latter report from Rouse says:
"At 11.30 seventy cavalrymen at

fillip gallop have just passed House j

goods the front of the waist and th
cuffs. The tun'c and sleeve, the bac
and collar are sut on a fold of th
goods, the back and collar directly o
the fold and tunic and sleeve oil

lengthwise thread of the material.
In making the waist the shoulde

seam is closed first, then the tuck i
formed in Gibson effect by creasing o
slot perforations. This should b
stitched about an inch from the edg<
and if a piping is added it can h
stitched on at the same time. Pleat th
lower edges, placing "T" on small "c
perforations ar.d tack. Close the under
arm seam, keeping ends even, the
gather the lower edge of the waist be
tween double "TT" perforations. Se'
stay to lower edge, centers even. No'
adjust the shield to position accordin
to perforations, leaving the side free fc
opening. Add the large collar, or, if th
is not to be used, simply bind the nee
with silk or any other material.

Now make the slieve by sewing tli
seam as notched anu add the cuff. do\;

ble "oo"' perforations and seams ever
For the skirt, close the seam »

notched. Pleat, bringing "T" to coi
responding double small "oo" perfort
tions and tack. Turn under front ed|i
on slot perforations. Close center-bac
seam. Center-front indicated by lir
of double "oo" perforations. Front <
tunic Indicated by large "O" perfort
tions; adjust on skirt, upper edg<
even, single large "O" perforations <
team. Pleat skirt, creasing on slot pel

forations, bring folded edges to coi

responding lines of small "o" perfora
tions in tunic and skirt, and stitel
Lap right front edge of skirt on lef
centers even and stitch, leaving edgt
free above large "O" perforation fc
placket, and if desired, allow lower pai
to hang free below triple "ooo" pel
forations. Sew to lower edge of waie
over stay, centers even.

The neck is pretty left entirely bai
of the shield and finished with a ruV.
of net, shadow lace or chiffon.

\u25a0SKTS/O} CONSTRUCTION GUIDE 5600
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?No. 5600. Sizes 14, 16. 18 and
years. Pri':e of pattern, la cent*.

Iwith the artillery."
I The two messages Indicate that
'second froop which dctarined at Mo

! son has executed a flank attack >
jthe bund of strikers which Is salil
have attacked 11n- scouting party.

STI PL'V
Funeral services for < leorge Stupt

the former policeman who died We.
! ncsd&) !il Ills home, 200 ii Iv_nsingt
I street, will be held Saturday afternoc
at 2 o'clock. T|ie Kev. E. Victor R
land, pastor of the Lutheran Church
the Redeemer, will officiate. Burl
will be made in the l'axtnng Cemetel

lOmlKrimt Travel INCREASES O
entiri' train of emigrants pass
through llarrisburg this morning
route West. This was the first exel
slve emigrant train thai has gone W«
in two months. In the party to-d
were eighteen emigrants who were

[route to Scranton and left the regal
; train at this point.

Wnl(x Funeral. Funeral servic
? for Ross n. Waltz, the brakeman w

'\u25a0 was killed In the Tlarrlnhurg yards
a freight draft yesterday morning, w
be held to-morrow afternoon, at

I o'clock, from Ills home. 1 423 N'oi
: Sixth street. Burial will be made

I the Kast Harrisburg Cemetery.
| lltir.v lOiiKloerr Monday. -r Funet
services for David 11. the enf

I neer on the Middle Division, of tPennsylvania Railroad, who died yc
I terday morning at his home. llilO Nor

I Fourth street, will he held Mondav a
ernoon, at 2 o'clock, liurla) will
made in the Kast llarrisburg Cem
tor.v.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears tne , J
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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